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Thrustmaster 2960848 Gaming Controller Black, Red, White Flight
Sim Analogue PC

Brand : Thrustmaster Product code: 2960848

Product name : 2960848

F-16C VIPER HOTAS Add-On Grip
Thrustmaster 2960848. Device type: Flight Sim, Gaming platforms supported: PC, Gaming control
technology: Analogue. Connectivity technology: Wired. Product colour: Black, Red, White. Width: 75 mm,
Depth: 105 mm, Height: 210 mm

Input device

Device type * Flight Sim
Gaming control technology Analogue
Gaming platforms supported * PC

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired

Ergonomics

Product colour * Black, Red, White

Weight & dimensions

Width 75 mm
Depth 105 mm
Height 210 mm
Weight 1 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 95049080
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